
 
 

At a Glance Remote Education Plan 

Staff at Clearwater C of E Primary Academy will use a variety of approaches to deliver education to 

pupils in the event of a local or national lockdown. 

• Class Dojo in conjunction with Zoom will provide our remote learning platform. Each child 

has their own secure log in 

It gives teachers the facility to  

• Record themselves teaching a lesson 

• Deliver a powerpoint 

• Model key teaching points 

• Give specific voice recorded feedback to each child. This will not be accessible to anyone else 

in the class 

• Message pupils and parents separately 

• Post work to be completed 

It gives parents the facility to 

• Watch the lesson at a time convenient to them i.e. it will fit around their home work pattern 

• Message the teacher 

• Support their child to message the teacher 

• Post work for feedback 

In the event of a lockdown or a class being required to self-isolate, the expectation is that teachers 

will teach maths and literacy daily. Other subjects will be recorded and posted in line with the school 

timetable. This provision will begin from Day 1 of the lockdown. 

Necessary worksheets will be posted to be downloaded. There is an expectation that parents will 

play their part by posting completed work on their child’s Class Dojo account. 

There is an expectation that teachers will respond to pupils a minimum of three timetabled times in 

the week. This acknowledges that parents may not be available to provide support with the child’s 

learning daily and may choose to ‘school’ on particular days of the week. Due to the young age of 

our children they will require support from adults at home in order to complete their learning. 

In order to prepare for this staff have met with an IT educational consultant to go through Class 

Dojo. They trialled this together wk beginning September 14th. Teacher’s modelled the use of Class 

Dojo to pupils so they became familiar before a lockdown or isolation situation (wk beginning 21st 

September) 

During this time letters were sent to parents explaining Class Dojo, asking for permission to set up a 

log in for their child and setting out home learning expectations. 

For those pupils who are unable to access online resources paper packs will be provided. 

 

 

 


